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Providence 9
th
 mo 2

nd
,
 
1805  

I very sensibly feel my dear that on leaving Newport I have left a large share of myself behind 

and so keenly have I felt the void that I should have been inconsolable, had not the pleasing 

recollection been at hand that thy sweet mind was disposed at a proper time and season to restore 

it again in the person of thy dear self, that time and season, I hope by affectionate and fervent 

salutation, so to hasten the space between the present, & that will be as limited as propriety will 

admit. Inconsistent with which thou art too precious in my view to encourage a wish tho my dear 

it seems to me if thou don’t consent to come to Providence pretty soon that thou will have me a 

large proportion of the time at Newport.  

I have thought very seriously and affectionately of thy dear mother and it does not appear to me 

that she will have not any occasion to be depressed or cast down in her spirits on account of my  

having addressing thee (provided that she has no other objection that what relates to thee effect it 

may have upon herself.)  Do my dear be so condescending as to favor me with a line and 

particularly mention how the subject alluded to now rests on her mind. I hope to see thee the 

latter part of next week and very feelingly hope that it will not seem too soon to one whose sweet 

disposition of mine to welcome my approach is so much counted on to constitute the temporal 

felicity that may be mercifully vouched safed to attend the future steps of my life.  

I am with more sensibility than my pen to communicate to thee thy very affect. Wm Almy 
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 Providence 9 mo 6
th
, 1805   

My mind hath frequently advocated to thee my dear, since I saw thee accompanied with very 

agreeable sensations indeed thee enjoyment of many moments have been much heightened by 

this pleasant and affectionate remembrance but I have regretted exceeding by that previous 

arrangements should thus have prevented me from having the satisfaction of seeing thee such a 

space of time, and still more so than a continuance this depravation is to be protracted yet much 

longer by my being obliged to come home tomorrow morning in order to accompany Father & 

Mother Brown to attend the Quarterly Meeting of Salem, which is to be held at Berwick. I was 

indeed in hopes that your journey would have terminated as far as returning here this evening 

and that if thee was not unkind, I should have had the satisfaction of thy sweet company few 

moments before I set off, in part on a very unpleasant errand, but I see that I shall be 

disappointed for it almost nine o’clock, and you are not here. The only alternative that remains is 

to address a few lines to thee assuring thee that I love thee and soliciting permission to make thee 

a visit on my return from thee eastward (as we generally express it.) Do my dear if the subject of 

my addresses looks eligible to encourage lay aside all unnecessary restraint and let me have 

sufficient reason to believe that I shall not be an unwelcome visitor in Newport.  

I am in haste for I have waited in expectation to see thee until it is late. Very affectionately thine 

but I must have thy permission. It would then show thus I am very affectionately thine, Wm 

Almy  
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 [Newport] 22
nd,

 12 Mo 1806  

My dear Ruth Hadwin,  

How will thou be affected to receive a line from me especially on the subject that so nearly 

interests me; if it meets thy acceptance thy self also, -  I don’t know whether thee has or not 

perceived at any time my trepidation that so generally is the consequence of thee alternate 

impression of desire and apprehension. But although this has been the frequent companion of my 

mind, yet I hope I have tryed it by the fleece as well as by the ballance of affection, of genius, of 

relative similarity in the enjoyment of that sensibility that is the soul of union.  

What will thou say when I ask thee? Did thou ever think that we were made to walk the road of 

Life together in the nearest bond of connection?  Or what dost thou think of such a proposal; this 

is an affecting reflection but the question must be asked; it has been too long operating on my 

mind to be easily laid aside, or even desired much longer. Therefore I have committed myself 

and my cause into thine hand, as unto one faithful & well beloved. Farewell, may Him that made 

thee & whom thou are sometimes desirous to serve and direct thee & preserve thee, so shall thy 

plan be as a river & thy life as ornament in his diadim.  

Farewell my Dear I am &c Oba[diah) Williams  
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 London Novem 6th 1807 

Dear Brother, 

My being captured and sent into Plymouth has given me an opportunity of inquiring respecting 

the case of Schooner Ann, which I find is hung up for tryall perhaps one year or two. Just as the 

business of court of appeals are engaged, I shall not expect ever to reap any benefit for the loss.  

The prospect of captures at this time are very similar to the former ones, for if restitution is given 

by the court here the captors appeal and then it is hung up for one year or two. So there is no 

justice to be obtained; there are about thirty sail(ors) detained and daily coming in as the 

privateers have orders to capture all Americans. Let them come from whence they may. The 

pretentions for captor are trivial, the amount of my cargo being $120,000 is sole object of capture 

in hopes to get the property in their possession and perhaps turn bankrupts if restitution should be 

given.  

I am in hopes my case will come on in two weeks. If cleared off which I have not the least doubt 

I proceed for Antwerp from thence home.  

I am tolerable well expecting a severe cold which is very frequent in this disagreeable country.  

I remain with love thy brother Nicholas Williams  
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Washington, 5th M 20
th
 1808 

Dear son,  

It is now a long time since I received a line from thee and fearing least we may become 

estranged. I assume my penn hoping again to animate thee to resume thine. & may inform I have 

received two letters from Nicholas one dated London 9th mo 1807 & the latter third mo 1808. 

The first of being captured a& carried into Plimoth ____ last of being cleared and bound for 

Amsterdam____Here I fear he may fare worse, he also mentions ____ his wife being 

dangerously affected with the dropsy &  doubts of her recovery. I may acknowledge the blessing 

& health being conferred on us as usual of which I hope thou and thine partake. I keep up a hope 

of seeing thee & wife here at some future time. Perhaps next fall might be as suitable as any time 

present as only ours and know not how to excuse you much longer. My muse is very barren & 

unfruitful. I cannot say much at this time but wished to know how you wade along through this 

chequerd parth. Times seem big with alarms which render it necessary to look to our Guide. Lest 

our feet slide from the right foundation & may I double my watch & be enabled to pray enough 

in the sincere desire of my heart as far as I knoweth. 

I dont know but I am as well as Ive been for years which I esteem a great blessing which we can 

seldom prize till we have been deprived of it.  

With endeared love to thy wife and dear children and others in thy freedom, I remain thy 

affectionate father,  

John Williams 

The children send their love without discrimination.  
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Newport, 30
th
 of 1 mo, 1813 

A conveyance for letters at long presenting I with pleasure avail myself of it my dear sister, to 

converse a little with thee thro’ this imperfect medium, I say imperfect, because it falls so far 

short, of affording the satisfaction which we feel in personal intercourse with those we love and 

esteem, and because I feel so sensibly the deprivation of your company, a few more such losses 

will make me loathe Newport not withstanding.  I have been held up to view, as very remarkable 

for local attachments, which various benefits could not induce me to forgo, but strong as they 

have been, I feel that very much weakened and could I behold a place in prospective that would 

afford a tolerably comfortable settlement for us I could without much hesitation assist in pulling 

up the stakes to remove; can you hold out any encouragement to us?  Or is disappointment 

imprinted on every human foot step of our pilgrimage - Perhaps the spring will open a smiling 

scene upon you so far removed from the noise and afflicting reports of war in all its horrid forms 

with which our ears are almost daily saluted and our feelings appalled, & which has in my view 

so distorted the face of Creation, that it wears a gloomy aspect and would gladly find a retreat 

where those sounds could not reach me. In much love & good will to you all I conclude thy 

affectionate sister Mary Williams 

Please to extend a portion of the same to Sister & family 
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Newport, 1st mo 31
st
 1813  

Dear Father I wrote some time since and informed thee I intended passing winter in North 

Carolina; but the vigilante blockades kept by the British cruisers has obliged me to abandon the 

undertaking. During the present state of affairs, it is almost impossible for a young man however 

enterprising to do anything to advantage but I am convinced that things have already arrived at 

their final point, from whence they must recede in a contrary direction. From thee puerile an 

undecided manner in which the war is conducted, it is obvious that our administration either 

intends an immediate reconciliation or that its leading members are lost to every sense of ridicule 

and disgrace. Capt Hazard has lately obtained a fine ship in Newport for a voyage to France; 

When in Newport he offered to make it an object to go his clerk, provided he went such a 

voyage; I think I shall take a trip to NY with Uncle Barney, & if I do not obtain that appointment 

I may some other which will carry me through these unfortunate times. In thy letter thee 

expressed thy disapprobation of any Carolina expedition from a fear that my habits might 

become assimilated with the dissolute practices of the people of that country but I assure thee 

that there are but few young men better calculated to despise and resist such temptations then 

myself; and whatever may be my situation in life I shall always have too much pride to forfeit 

the respect of the world by any particular irregularity or excess. John will detail in his letter 

every particular of thy business and Uncle John will give thee every other information 

consequently I have nothing to add except my love to mother and the children. I wish thee to 

request Samuel to write me either from Laurens or Scipio; supposing he will accompany Uncle T 

& E Smith thither.  

I am thy affectionate son Saml Williams 
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Newport 3rd Mo 23, 1813 

My dear Oba & Ruth, your several very acceptable communications came to hand the 16th 

instant. I was highly gratified by Oba’s. It seems that the turns and overturns are every day 

presenting as it respects our going to Scipio. I don’t feel at all like it, neither is it present any 

prospect of it – I believe brother John thinks of going and if he does Sammy Williams will go 

with him, tho that is quite uncertain indeed. I have heard him say so little on the subject that I am 

not capable of forming a judgment. How the scale will turn – should they go, my best wishes will 

attend them, perhaps a change of climate will be useful to Betsy. Her health is very delicate – 

Barney I believe would gladly relinquish salt water prospects for the interior; has been very 

much animated with the proposal but whether he will be able to go is yet uncertain. To return to 

the subject of our going, I think Father and Mother are too far advanced in life to remove such a 

distance as long as they can get subsistence here. Father is 75 and often has sick turns; and 

Mother would require to be carried as carefully as a box of China –.  

Margaret Buffum offers 18 dollars for thy Dining Set but Peggy told me not to let it go under 23 

dollars. There is some prospect of getting 20 awhile hence of another person and I don’t know as 

I can do better. The crockery is very high, few are in circumstances to buy, should like to know 

thy mind on the subject.  

Nport is very dull I can’t tell thee anything cheerful about it. Numbers have removed, many more 

thrown entirely out of business. James Madderson is daily censured. Mutton has been 12 is now 

10 cents per pound. Beef very high. Butter 25. The standing price of Indian meal 8 per bushel it 

has been 10. Was it not for the high price of provisions we should do as well as for several years 

our finances are the same but it makes a great difference tho desire not to complain when our 

neighbors are so much worse off. English, India, and West India goods, are very high. It is now 

near 9 o’clock and I must conclude in hopes that I shall have another opportunity soon. Father, 

Mother and aunts, George and P Robinson neighbors and Betsy all desire their love also E 

Hosier. Joined by your affectionate E Earl. 
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Newport the 2
nd
 of 4 mo 1813 

Dear Brother, I had concluded not to write thee by this conveyance from and apprehension that 

thou would receive very necessary information respecting Newport from more able hands than 

mine but as I understand Benjamin Hadwen had written thee respecting Sammys situation as far 

as he was made acquainted with it we now understand that he staid in the Packet at the time she 

was captured. I suppose with a hope of saving his adventure which I am informed was about 

2000 of Coffee and some naval stores had several hundred Dollars in money with him which we 

are informed he gave to Charles Whitfield his companion Charles has not yet come to town they 

discovered the Privateer  in pursuit of them gaining fast upon them and concluded to run on 

shore which they effected about ten miles by small Point Judith but had not time to save much of 

the cargo as there was not much wind the Privateer manned her Boat by which she was taken at 

the rising of the tide got her off and we suppose Sammy has gone to Halifax. Henry Bull thinks 

he did right and expects he will save his venture by it but I think tis not improbable they will land 

him with their Prisoners before they git there same Privateer report says is now anchored near 

Goosberry Island so near the land that they can be heard in conversation have taken one or more 

vessels today she is a noble strong Brig mounting 1 (cannon) nine ______ none of our Bristol 

Privateers can cope with her but leaving the disagreeable subject I expect to see Sammy again in 

a few days.  

  thy affectionate Brother David Williams  
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Newport 25 of 4
th
 1813 

Thy affectionate letter my dear Sister was truly acceptable, it was very grateful to our feelings to 

find you are so comfortable and cheerful, and I think you have really occasion to rejoice that you 

have made your escape to a land of quiet, where there is no reason to apprehend daily an 

invasion or Bombardment as our Seaports have, being environed with British Ships who are 

furnished with every instrument of Destruction that the evil Machinations of Men have been 

capable of inventing – Many families have removed from Newport and others contemplate the 

same; we have had the subject under serious consideration, and my husband proposed my going 

into the country with the female part of the family and one son with the furniture, he to remain 

here to do what business he could, and guard the house while it was in his power, and board at 

neighbor at Pinngars, but on reflecting I felt most easy to stay with him, I thought I should suffer 

more ansciety to be thus separated than to remain with him, come what might be permitted, and 

thou for a time we felt great perturbation and disquietude, we have now got settled into a depth 

of tranquility, the alarm and agitation has considerably abated in the town, hope(fully) ships get 

supplied with provision by the Block Island boats and water there, they will not be disposed to 

make such an imperious demand as at Lewistown nor have occasion for resentment for being 

refused. –  

Poor Sammy’s property fall a sacrifice to the rapacity of privateers men. – I felt much for his 

father seeing he was informed of the circumstance – I know his concern would be great and hope 

he was speedily removed from his ansciety for his personal safety I endear to humility his sons to 

write him immediately. It was a dishelping consideration to us to know that he was alone with 

such a crew I thought if his fellow passengers had remained with him it would have been less 

deplorable on his account but we think he met the event very philosophically ____ - Gay son 

Thomas has made a very agreeable visit to Providence, he was quite charmd with thy sister 

Brown and her venerable father’s kind attentions to him. Obadiah was from home attending 

David Sands. Thomas went to circulate patterns of cotton banding woven by water in his patent 

loom which answers his highest espectations… to be very useful and productive, he has a doubt 

of (it producing) [hole in paper] wide cloth and proposes to make a loom for that purpose soon, 

he says it will weave three hundreds yds in a day which he sells at 6lbs a yard, the stock costs 

nearly two. Thy letters are very interesting to us 

It is late at night and my poor eyes are so dim. With affectionate love and good wishes for you in 

which my husband and children and write, I conclude in sisterly love thy affectionate Mary 

Williams.  
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 Newport 9
th
 M 10

th
 1814 Seventh Day 

The anticipation of a visit to my dear parents, brothers, sisters, & other relations in the western 

country, has almost been my sustenance for nine months passed, and the frailty of human 

calculations I have not yet sufficiently experienced to enable me to bear quietly a relinquishment 

of the fond hope, but prudence dictates and I submit, hoping us a reconcilement, thou, My Dear 

Father will soon afford me one of thy Precious Epistles –  

The probability is, we shall soon be surrounded by American or British soldiers. Our inhabitants 

here tofore been nearly indifferent, which, because they imagined the enemy would take quiet 

possession; but the British are now giving a new aspect to their invasion, they seemed 

determined that fire & sword or pillage and impudence shall in future mark their steps, & the 

inhabitants of Newport seem almost individually to tremble for the safety of their homes & 

firesides. In addition to this calamity we have to view the depreciation of Paper Money, the 

probable suspension of civil progress, of public, & I may almost say, individual confidence 

New York city notes are either impassable or 20 per cent below par – Hudson & Troy notes are 

apparently worth nothing. I have only $15 in York Hudson & New Jersey bills – The natural 

consequence of these misfortunes is a total stoppage of most business – thou hast seen it dull 

here but can hardly for an idea present dullness – As no other person but myself does anything at 

the saddling I hope I may continue to have sufficient to employ myself a journeyman & a boy 

that hath been with me 5 or 6 months.  

I must conclude with a renewal of my love and the insurance that as far as is in my power I am 

thy dutiful son  

Jn’ E Williams 
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 Monthall, First Day, 2
nd
 M (c.1844 or 48) 

Dear Sister 

We left New York for Newport at one-o-clock of seventh day in the afternoon in the Mutual 

Safety – called a slow boat. I always pick a slow boat avoiding a crowd and 11 miles an hour is 

fast enough tho we seemed to stand still as a Connecticut boat passed us a few miles from thy. 

[W]e came round the south side of Fort Adams and landed at the long wharf. Hacks waiting for 

passengers, but Queen Victoria’s coach would have not charm for me at that hour. I said this is 

the wharf that I have so often played upon in childhood, how closely did I scan every old 

building as we passed the outlet of the cove.  

I said here Uncle Hadwin had a tide mill and called to mind that father said the tide rose about 4 

feet. As we arrived at the Brick Market I sad O short the Parade looks, only see the square has 

only a half acre of land in it but the shape of the streets was perfectly natural, the court house and 

father’s double pitched roof house, how natural the position and O lovely N’port. We turned 

thwoard Townsend’s Corners to find a barber but all was still except for 3 or 4 fishermen 

wheeling fish who stooped their barrows near the corners and Sam put his hand on the shoulder 

of an old fisherman & said H he looks like a fisherman.  

The man smiled and I asked him if old Wm Young with his fishes strung was alive, he said but 

he was old, more than a century. After looking at the street and talking of very many of the 

buildings and their present and former occupants we got shaved and went over to the point to 

Mary Williams’ and met with so cordial a reception that my heart seemed to expand, so after she 

had made many particular inquiries after Uncle Obadiah and the different branches of the family, 

I told her and Amy and her husband Job Wilbor, that even the house they lived in called forth 

early associations. The plain old fashioned furniture brot to mind Abby Robinson and her 

mother. Mary showed me in an old fashioned cupboard some ancient china, some of which Abby 

had puttied, there stood the same old 8 day clock more than a hundred years old. I enjoyed a 

feast at looking at these apparent trifling things which Philinda can never know.  

After breakfast Job, Sam and I walked through many streets up to the head of Broadstreet, a part 

of the jawbone of a whale is still remaining, Job said there is where Gould and his friends hold 

their meeting. I stopped and paused, a kind of grief passed through the mind. We passed down 

the street  to father’s tanyard, a boy had just opened the gate of the yard & I stepped in, told Sam 

I could well remember when it was raised and surprised to see the building so nearly as Father 

left them, old no paint. 

Going on the Meeting house gate was open and friends were collecting. I took my seat on the 

same bench that I used to select 35 years ago, this old house so precious in my eye J. Mott says 

looks like an old Dutch Barn. 
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We took tea with Edward, his wife a very benevolent woman, told us, tell aunt Eunice that Lizzy 

Earl had a comfortable home, we afterwards learned that Mary Lawton had rendered her much 

assistance. D Buffum came to Edwards’s in the evening but his conversation was mostly on 

agriculture. This subject pleased Sam, so I submitted. Next morning we went over to the beach 

by sunrise. Sam took a duck but I was comfortable out of saltwater. While he was in the water 

there came some dozen ladies to bathe with blackboys to carry their wet clothes. They went into 

small buildings erected on the beach, came out in their water dresses, went into the waves and 

frolicked in the water until after we left, tho were not more than 20 rods from us as they were 

unconcerned at our appearance as tho we had been a couple of geese. 

The Jews Synagogue has been painted recently and a very expensive grannet post fence and iron 

railings around the yard and burial ground the ornamental work on the gate of the latter is more 

beautiful and expensive than anything in N Port. 

We walked down to the Jimmy Hosier house which father built – and I was born in – 28 by 30 

feet in as good repair as Hart house near you, the same shingled and chestnut window frames 

which father put on covered with white paint. I walked across the street to the Seventh Day 

Baptist house, told Sam that thy grandfather was struck down by apoplectic fit on the very steps 

now remaining. In honest Newport the door was unlocked a chain set against it, so I went in. It 

looked so good, so old fashioned with striking texts of scripture over pulpit. Grandfather Earl’s 

house we went through the garden had a large grapevine covered with fruit but the humid 

atmosphere caused the fruit to mould.  

Sam introduced me to George Hale at Townsend’s Corner. George manifested more delight 

talking about father than any other man I met. He said he tried to discourage father from leaving 

Newport because he was loath to part with him, but added he went in the right time, business 

went down, ‘twas well hee went. 

 I have nearly plowed 12 acres with one horse since I came home. I cannot write any 

better my hands are so stiff and rough. Your brother, Henry Williams 

 


